Abstract. The UML (Unified Modeling Language) has been widely accepted as a standard language for object-oriented analysis and design. Among the UML diagrams, one of the most difficult and time-consuming diagrams to develop is the object interaction diagram (OID), which is rendered as either a sequence diagram or a collaboration diagram. Our experience shows that developers have significant trouble in understanding and developing OIDs. In this paper, we present an effective ten-step heuristic for developing sequence diagrams and illustrate the technique with a case study. In this technique, we show a proper use of control objects and boundary objects when developing sequence diagrams. In our heuristic the relationships among multiple sequence diagrams in a single use case are elegantly represented using control objects. We found that developers effectively developed sequence diagrams using this heuristic method.
Introduction
The UML (Unified Modeling Language) claims to be a language rather than a method. The UML provides a set of notations and concepts that are necessary for developing object-oriented software or systems. The UML includes nine inter-related diagrams which are used to model different aspects of the system being modeled. The relationships among the diagrams are shown in Fig. 1 . Among the UML diagrams, one of the most difficult and time-consuming diagrams to develop is the object interaction diagram (OID), which is rendered as either a sequence diagram or a collaboration diagram. OIDs model dynamic behavior by showing how system components interact to complete core tasks defined in use case design [2] . While many novice designers put emphasis upon static models, they often fail to emphasize the use of dynamic models, which are very important for properly allocating responsibility among objects [8] . The purpose of interaction diagrams is to [6, 2; 14; 5, 8; 19, 3, 10, 15] Table  Table   Table Collaboration Diagram 
Fig. 1. Relationships among UML diagrams
Ideally, our heuristic assumes that the developer has already developed use case diagrams. use case descriptions and the class diagram. We develop interaction diagrams based on each primary use case. Our heuristic takes advantage of properties of stereotype objects -entity, boundary and control objects. We assume that an actor only directly communicates with a boundary object, but not with a control or an entity object. We create a control object for each primary, included or extended use case. This convention allows us to elegantly represent the relationships among multiple sequence diagrams in a single use case.
Since a sequence diagram can be easily converted into a collaboration diagram, our heuristic can be equally applied to developing collaboration diagrams. For the rest of our paper, we use the terms interaction diagram and sequence diagram interchangeably.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 summarizes the notation and concepts of sequence diagrams. Section 3 reviews research activities in the areas of sequence diagrams and its development methods suggested by various authors. Section 4 describes the use of stereotype objects and their relationships. Section 5 presents the Proc. of 20 th Int'l Conf. On Conceptual Modeling (ER2001), Yokohama, Japan, pp. 368-382 370 heuristics, and Section 6 illustrates the heuristics with a case study in a video rental system. Section 7 concludes our paper.
Sequence Diagrams
In this section, we define terminology and notation used in the sequence diagram in UML.
The popularity of the sequence diagram, originally called an object interaction diagram, is attributed to Jacobson et al. [6] . A sequence diagram focuses on time sequencing or time ordering of messages or the order in which messages are sent. The emphasis in these diagrams is what happens first, second, and so on. They represent the passage of time graphically. The schematic structure and notation of a typical sequence diagram is shown in Fig. 2 .
[OK] These diagrams have two axes: the horizontal axis displays the objects and the vertical axis shows time. In addition, sequence diagrams have two features not present in collaboration diagrams: an object's lifeline and the focus of control [2] . Object lifelines are used in the sequence diagram to represent the existence of the object during a scenario. While most objects will be in existence during the entire scenario, at times objects are created or deleted during the scenarios. For example, an order could be created and a reservation could be deleted.
The limitation of the sequence diagram is that it does not explicitly show the relationships or links between objects. These relationships are the primary emphasis of the collaboration diagram. One of the goals behind the development of the UML was to keep it as simple as possible while still being able to model the spectrum of systems that needed to be built [2] . However, it is more complicated than previously developed object-oriented methods, because it is intended to be more comprehensive. As a result, the UML diagrams are often difficult to develop. While developing the first draft of a sequence diagram, there are a lot of important design decisions to make. The sequence diagram may also be difficult to develop because the UML does not provide a process or specific steps that can be followed. It is up to the designer to choose or develop a method that will assist him or her in creating an effective diagram.
Booch et al [2] indicates that the sequence diagrams are a means to model some aspect of the dynamic behavior of the system and can be used in context of the whole system, a sub-system or they can be attached to a use case. Some indicate that a sequence diagram should be drawn, at least per use-case [6, 19, 5, 18] . When a sequence diagram is developed for a use case, the use case descriptions can be used to develop at least the initial draft of a sequence diagram. Throughout the design process the use case diagram can be revised based on the results of the sequence diagram, and vise versa, until both models are tuned appropriately [8, 10] . We identify operations from the use case description and represent them in sequence diagram (see Fig. 1 ).
Since a sequence diagram may be developed for each primary use case, included use case and extended use case, there will be a number of sequence diagrams developed. However, the UML does not define notations that connect these diagrams. Song et al proposes an idea for such a notation [17] . The suggestion is to insert a connector symbol on a sequence diagram that 'drills down' to a subordinate sequence diagram or 'rolls up' to a calling one. In this paper, we propose the use of control objects to connect multiple sequence diagrams.
Survey on the Sequence Diagram and Its Developments
In this section, we survey research activities on the sequence diagram and guidelines for developing the diagram suggested by various authors.
We found that most research activities on sequence diagrams have focused on real time systems [16, 9, 13, 4] , simulation [7] or behavior-driven analysis and design [3] . Very few authors even mentioned possible methods, processes or steps that could be used to develop effective sequence diagrams.
Amber [1] outlines his suggestions for the steps for constructing a sequence diagram, as summarized in Table 1 . His steps describe, in a very brief form, what needs to be done to put together the main parts of the diagram. However these steps do not give any type of detailed instruction on "how." Identify the class in which the use-case scenario starts.
2.
Walk through the process logic of the scenario, identifying each message that needs to be sent and the object to which it is sent. 3.
Once an object is identified, draw its lifeline.
4.
Indicate the activity box on the object's lifeline where it sends a message or is expecting a return.
Rosenberg [14] discusses the development of sequence diagrams using robustness analysis, which was introduced by Jacobson et al. [6] . However, Rosenberg, does not include step-by-step guidelines for a developer to follow.
Booch et al [2] outlines separate steps for constructing the sequence diagram (See Table 2 ), as well as the collaboration diagram. While some of the steps overlap, there are different steps that represent the differences in the two diagrams. These steps are more detailed than Ambler's but still concentrate on what needs to be done rather than addressing "how" it can be done.
Booch et al [2] also outlines a number of characteristics for a well-structured interaction diagram (Table 3 ) and a number of tips for developing an interaction diagram (Table 4) . While not specific, these are very helpful suggestions, especially for the novice and attention should be given to them. Set the Context of the Interaction Diagram (System, Sub-system, Use Case).
2.
Identify the objects which play a role in the interaction and place the most important ones on the left. 3.
Set the lifeline of each of the objects.
4.
Starting with the message that initiates the interaction, layout each message from top to bottom between lifelines, showing each message's properties. 5.
Adorn to each lifeline the objects 'focus of control' or activation period, if this visualization is necessary. 6.
Adorn each message with time and space constraints, if needed.
7.
Adorn each message with pre-and post-conditions, if needed. Contains only those elements that are essential to understanding that aspect. 3. Provides detail consistent with its level of abstraction and should expose only those adornments that are essential to understanding. 4.
Is not so minimalist that it misinforms the reader about semantics that are important. Give it a name that communicates its purpose. 2.
Lay out its elements to minimize lines that cross. 3.
Use notes and color as visual cues to draw attention to important features of your diagram.
Jacobson et al [6] categorizes sequence diagrams by structure. The fork or centralized sequence diagram contains one primary client operation that controls the flow of signals to multiple server operations. In contrast, the stair or decentralized sequence diagram uses delegation as the primary means for structuring communications among multiple objects. More specifically, Jacobson et al. describes a decentralized OID as one where "each object only knows a few of the other objects and knows which objects can help with a specific behavior. Here we have no 'central' object."
Jacobson recommends the more encapsulated stair configuration for situations where the communicating objects are connected to each other in some hierarchical fashion. On the other hand, a centralized fork structure is recommended for times when operations can change a sequence of operations and when new operations can be inserted into the sequence diagram. See Fig. 8 .15 in [6] for the two structures.
When developing sequence diagrams, we found that these guidelines were not sufficient for many novice developers. Our experience shows that novice developers have significant trouble in understanding and developing sequence diagrams. Based on the author's experience in teaching object-oriented analysis and design, we have developed an effective ten-step heuristic for developing sequence diagrams. We illustrate the technique with a case study in Section 5.
Boundary Objects and Control Objects
Since our heuristic uses the notions of boundary objects and control objects, we briefly present their definitions and properties.
It was Jacobson et al [6] who first introduced entity, control and boundary objects for developing a robust system architecture. The idea was to distribute the behaviors specified in a use case description into those three object types. See Fig. 2 for the notations of the three object types. We adopt the definition and properties of these objects from [6, 19, 14] .
Entity object classes represent real-life domain objects or concepts that are internal to the system. Examples are Customer, Rental and Video classes. External actors usually have no direct contact with entity objects. Instead they are accessed through boundary objects. Boundary object classes handle the communication with external actors, and they encapsulate environmental-dependent behavior, thereby protecting the integrity of the entity object. Examples are windows, screens and menus that are used for input and output. Control object classes are transaction classes that capture a sequence of operations. These objects capture business rules and policies. Jacobson et al [6] and Larman [8] use the control object to handle a use case. A control object is also frequently called a Handler or a Controller [8, 14] .
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As in [19, 14] , the relationships among those three objects can be summarized as in Fig. 3 . An actor communicates only with a boundary object. A control object bridges between a boundary object and an entity object. A boundary object is not recommended directly to communicate with an entity object. An entity object is not recommended to send a message directly to a boundary object as it increases coupling with specific interface of a system [8] . The UML refers to these categories as stereotypes [2] . We note that entity object classes are eventually become persistent whereas controls and boundary objects classes do not usually become persistent. Entity, boundary, and control stereotypes will play a major role in Section 5 when the heuristic is described.
The Ten-Step Heuristic for Developing Sequence Diagrams
In this section, we present our heuristic for developing sequence diagrams.
Our methodology is based on the following ideas:
-An actor only directly communicates with a boundary object, but not with a control or entity object.
-We create a control object for each primary, included or extended use case.
-We create a boundary object for each pop-up screen in GUI.
For easy presentation of our paper, we have divided our method into two steps: pre-step and application step. The pre-step summarizes the necessary work that needs to be done to apply our heuristic. The application step shows the details of the heuristic.
Pre-Steps:
• Develop a problem statement.
• Develop a use case diagram.
• Develop use case descriptions for major primary use cases.
• Develop a class diagram for the problem.
• Develop pre-conditions and post-conditions for each primary use case.
We assume that post-conditions are developed in the form of contracts. We use Larman's categories to specify post-conditions as follows [8] :
• Instance creation and deletion.
• Attribute modification.
• Association formed and broken.
The ten-step heuristic for developing sequence diagrams is shown in Table 5 . We note that association forming in Step 8.2 is done when an object is created. Thus, an association forming does not require a separate message passing. Steps 8.3.1-8.3.4 provide developers with tips for identifying various possible operations.
Case Study
In this section, we illustrate our ten-step heuristic. We apply the heuristics to a video rental system and develop sequence diagrams for the rent items use case.
The Problem Statement
This is about a small, local video rental store (VRS). The problem will be limited to rental, return, management of inventory (add/delete new tapes, change rental prices, etc.) and producing reports summarizing various business activities. The rental items of the store are limited to video tapes. Customer ID number (arbitrary number), phone number or the combination of first name and last name are entered to identify customer data and create an order. The bar code ID for each item is entered and video information from inventory is displayed. The video inventory file is decreased by one when an item is checked out. When all tape IDs are entered, the system computes the total rental fee, and payments are processed. The rental form is created, printed and stored. The customer signs the rental form, takes the tape(s) and leaves. A return is processed by reading the bar code of returned tapes. Any outstanding video rentals are displayed with the amount due on each tape and a total amount due. The past-due amount must be reduced to zero when new tapes are taken out. For new customers, the unique customer ID is generated and the customer information is entered into the system. Videos are stacked by their category such as Drama, Comedy, Action, etc. Any conflict between a customer and computer data is resolved by the store manager. Rental fees can be paid by either cash, check or a major credit card. Reporting requirements include viewing customer rental history, video rental history, titles by category, top ten rentals, items by status, overdue videos by customers and outstanding balances by customers. 3 Create a use-case controller (primary control object) to handle communication between the primary boundary object and domain objects.
4 If the use case involves any included or extended use case, create one secondary control object for each of them.
5 Identify the number of major screens necessary to implement the use case. Create one secondary boundary object for each of the major screens and create one secondary control object for each of them. Interface with external objects or systems These problem-solving operations can be identified by:
-Identify verbs from the use case description -Remove verbs used to describe the problem; select verbs used to solve the problem. We call these verbs problem-solving verbs(PSVs). -From the problem-solving verbs, select verbs that represent an automatic operation. We call these PSVs problem-solving operations(PSOs) and use them in the sequence diagram. 9 Rearrange the sequence of messages among the object classes based on any pre-existing design patterns, when possible.
10 Name each message and supply it with optional parameters. This can be done at design stage as well.
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Use Case Diagram
A system-level use case diagram for the above VRS is shown in Fig. 4 . In this use case diagram, we have identified four actors and eight primary use cases and two included use cases. Among them, Customer is an indirect actor who does not use the system. Only actors Staff and Manager use the system. Actor Credit card system is a supporting actor that receives a message and responds to the message. 
Class Diagram
A class diagram for the above VRS is shown in Fig. 5 . Note that we assumed that one Item can be associated with zero or more RentalItems. This is because we wanted to keep all the rental data for six months before archival. 
Application of the Heuristic and the System Sequence Diagram
A sequence diagram can easily become complicated as the complexity of the problem domain increases. In order to reduce the complexity of the sequence diagram, we use the idea of a system sequence diagram used by Larman [8] . A system sequence diagram shows all the system events between the system actor and the system as a black box. A system event is an input that is generated by an actor to the system. Using this approach, an entire sequence diagram for a use case is decomposed into a set of system events allowing us to develop one sequence diagram for one or more system events. Fig. 6 shows the system sequence diagram of VRS having four system events.
S t a ff
: V R S S y s te m e n t e r C u s t o m e r () e n te r R e n ta l D a ta ( ) e n t e rP a y m e n t D a t a () e n d R e n t a l() For lack of space, we only apply our heuristics for the second, third, and fourth system events: enterRentalData(), endRental() and enterPaymentData(). Note that customer data will be handled in the system event enterCustomer(), and payment object will be created and actual payment is processed in the included use case Payfee. Thus, they will not be shown in our sequence diagram below. The constructed sequence diagram is shown in Fig. 7 . Note that we develop a separate sequence diagram for each included or extended use case and represent each of included/extended use case by a secondary control object. Thus, we represented the included use case Payfee (Fig. 4) by a secondary control object PmtController. The primary control object RentalHandler calls the secondary control object PmtController. In this way, connections among multiple included/extended use cases within a primary use case can be elegantly represented by message-passings between control objects. The sequence diagram for an included use case will begin with a secondary control object. For example, the sequence diagram for Payfee will begin with the PmtController. 
Conclusion
We notice that novice developers have significant trouble in understanding and developing sequence diagrams. Most UML books simply explain the notations and semantics of sequence diagrams and present pre-built sequence diagrams. Some authors provide simple guidelines for developing sequence diagrams. We found that those simple guidelines are not sufficient for many novice developers. In this paper, we have presented the ten-step heuristic for developing sequence diagrams. We do not claim that the ten-step heuristic presented in this paper always produces the best sequence diagram for all the situations. However, we believe that the technique is highly applicable regardless of problem domains. We also believe that the draft diagram produced by our heuristic can be easily customized and fine-tuned to the specific application. Our
